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The Bay Star christening ceremony
is scheduled for August 11th. Plans
are being made for an open house
to the public and inviting the press.
The purpose for this is to change
the name and bring good luck to
the Bay Star. Make sure you put this
exciting event in your calendar.
Members and guests enjoyed July
4th on the Bay Star. John Stoner
and Jerry Vaughn we're quite the
entertaining Bingo colors and a lot
of
prizes
where
won.
Congratulations to Phyllis Vaughn
first place apple pie and Joe Blair
second place. Mary Jane McKay
was the big winner of the Texas
Hold'em tournament, which ended
just in time to watch The Fabulous
firework display on the fantail.
We had a large turnout for the
cruise to Ingleside. The marina has
made a lot of improvements to
their dining and entertainment
facility. Also the winds are shielded
from that area so the overnight is
very comfortable. The month of July
also saw our fourth BYC race.

CCYC. This is followed by the BYC
hosting the crew assignment party
for the Navy and CCYC sailors at the
Bay Star on Friday evening at 6 pm.
Thanks to those of you that are
signed up to bring a dinner dish.
This is always been one of the
events that the BYC is proud to cohost and enjoy the events.
The Board is still working on
updating the house rules for use of
the Bay Star by members. Also the
update in our insurance policy with
the Board’s recommendations will
be discussed at the fall membership
meeting.
We've relocated the intake for the
air conditioner cooling system to a
higher level from the bottom of the
Bay Star and it is already showing
great results. Eight of nine air
conditioners
are
consistently
working after one month of the
intake relocation. One is not and
being sent back and replaced at no
cost with a remanufactured unit. In
addition, the starboard engine is
not working at this time. Chief
Engineer Crawford is investigating.
We need both engines in good
working condition in case we have
to move the Bay Star for an
impending hurricane.

.

This Thursday August 1st, the Navy
Regatta kicks off with the 57th
annual Admirals luncheon over at
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Ed is the real sailor in the
family so my way of
contributing to the club has
been in the galley. Members
might find it funny that
neither Ed nor I had any
cooking skills when we got
married and had to take
turns making the one or two
things we could each do.
That we didn't eventually
starve
is
because
fortunately one of us found
it interesting.

Nominations Committee for 2020
Executive Board Invites Candidates
Jim Robertson

The Nominations Committee to propose an election
ballot of BYC officers and directors for calendar year
2020 consists of K Jack, Rudy Mircovich, Larry Haas,
Mandy Armenia and Jim Robertson.
Positions open for election are Commodore, Vice
Commodore, Rear Commodore, Secretary, Treasurer,
and two 2-year Directors. If you would like to be
considered as a candidate for one of those positions,
please contact any member of the committee.
And what qualifications must a candidate have? That’s
rather simple. Hold an Active membership in good
standing for a minimum of one year. Thus, any member
who joined BYC as an Active category member before
2019 is eligible to be on the Board. A candidate should
have been a participant in club affairs during 2019, be
willing to serve in the capacity for which they are
elected and provide a brief statement of qualifications.
A member may not be a candidate for more than one
office. The office of Commodore is the only position for
which prior Executive Board experience is highly
recommended.
This is an opportunity for members, especially those
who joined in the previous 2 to 4 years to become
involved in governance of the Club.
New officers and directors will be elected at the
October 19 general meeting of the club membership.

Get to Know Your Board
Susie Portis, Director 2019-2020
Ed and I moved to Corpus in June, 2008, after 30 years
in College Station. We had three kids in two years which
kept us busy. He was a professor and I had two very
bureaucratic jobs that made me quite glad to be here.
We joined the club that fall.
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I like to have a project and
the Titanic dinner and the
Bay Star have filled that
need in the last two years. In my free time I like to read,
travel, edit photos from travels, play with the dogs,
practice yoga, see movies, and visit our kids spread out
on the east coast.

Vice Commodore’s Notes
Jim Whitworth
Now that the Bay Star renovation
is done, we need routine
maintenance. It is necessary to
hold work parties just like in the
old days on the barge.
A successful work party was held
Saturday,
July
27.
Those
attending were Carl and Mary Jane McKay, Susie Portis,
Walter Crawford, Larry Haas, Steve Indrelunas, Jim
Robertson, John Stoner, Jerry Vaughn, and Glenda
Zelnik.
We met on the Bay Star
for breakfast, then spent
a few hours working
together
on
some
maintenance
projects.
We treated emerging rust
spots.
Susie and her
group replaced some
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ragged ceiling carpet. A good time was had by all.
I believe that quarterly work parties of ten to fifteen
members will be enough to keep up with external
maintenance. That averages one work party per
membership per year if all members take turns.
Work on the Bay Star will be a continuing effort. Our
club’s success, as always, depends on member
participation. Some tasks taken on by volunteer
members recently include the air conditioning cooling
water reroute by Dan O’Neal, the rejuvenation of the
floors in the heads
by
Sandra
Gambone,
the
regular wash down
of the Star by Steve
Indrelunas,
and
Larry Haas rising
before dawn to
touch up the paint
on the Star.
Tasks on my to-do list include: bolting down the
wooden seats on the foredeck, properly reinstalling the
110 volt outlet in the forward salon area of the main
deck, cleaning and repainting the black trim in the
forward salon area, and staining the crown molding in
the salon. Anyone interested in taking on one of these
projects should please contact me.

Rear Commodore Comments
Harry Armenia
It seems that the Bay Star is working her magic. We
have gotten several new members since she has been
back. A few have been returning members. Thank you
all for joining.
We are also getting a large crowd for dinners. I was told
last Friday’s dinner was the largest we have had and It
looked like it. The dining room looked good with all
those members present.
I want to remind everyone of the August 11 Bay Star
Christening scheduled for 2:30 pm Sunday afternoon
and Open House on the Bay Star from 2:00pm4:00pm. Bring your friends to see what we are all
about. Kathy Indrelunas has been working very hard
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on this event. She is trying to get the information out to
TV, radio, newspaper, other area yacht clubs and the
Chamber of Commerce. We want the area to know who
and what are all about. If anyone has a contact please
let Kathy know. Give her a big “Thank You” for her work
on this event.
Please wear a BYC shirt so everyone will know who the
members are.
Welcome to returning member
Nela Wilems and new members
Chris
Hunter
and
Valerie
Harbolovic and their Cape Dory
Typhoon named Lydia Ann.
Please welcome these new additions to the BYC family
when you see one of them on the Bay Star.
Welcome Aboard Nela, Chris and Val!

Cooking Opportunities
Suzi Portis,
Belles

Dinner

We had great dinners in July!
On the 13th the Seals and
Crawford’s treated us to
chicken
and
rice
and
wonderful healthy veggies
from the Seals' garden. On
the 27th Jennie Jackson and K Jack gave us pork
tenderloin and potato casserole and proved that
blueberries on lemon cake is the perfect summer
dessert.
Coming up in August: Cooks are needed for 8/17. The
McKay’s and Blair’s are cooking on 8/24.
Further in the future some new members have
volunteered and it would be nice to pair them with
experienced cooks. Chris Hunter and Valerie Harbolovic
have volunteered for Sept. 21. That is the annual
auction and is usually well attended so help would be
appreciated. And on November 2, Mary Kay Schultz,
also a new member, is scheduled and could use helpers.
One other date remains unclaimed. November 16th
which is the same day as our Turkey Day Regatta.
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Dinner and the regatta are independent events. Social
hour and dinner will be on the regular schedule with the
prospect of a few guest crew members from CCYC or
MORF.
Cooking together is a great way to meet other
members. Come join the fun!

Cruise News
Neil Gallagher, Cruise Director
Ahoy Sailors!
The June 15-16
cruise to Conn
Brown Harbor and
Redfish Bay Marina was a big success! This is usually
one of the club’s favorite spots and this cruise was no
exception. Ed Portis our Cruise Director Co-Chair
coordinated the event as Teresa and I could not make it
to Corpus Christi.
After a day of wind exceeding 20kts, four boats
eventually arrived at Redfish Bay Marina: Implicit, Ed
Portis; Restless, John and Lori Stoner; Living and Loving
Life, Chris and Tammy Edwards with several family
members; and Margaritaville, Chris Ruckman with crew
Brian. Implicit attempted to arrive a day earlier but
failed to clear the Aransas Pass Bridge. Miraculously the
damage was slight (to both Implicit and the bridge).
Boat crews were joined by approximately a dozen
members arriving by land. Implicit served as the host
boat before all enjoyed a dinner at Red Fish Willies.
Former members David and Debby Neipert, who dock
their trawler Remembrance at the marina, also joined
us. Walt Oler arrived the next morning to crew on
Implicit. Winds on the return trip had abated to 1820kts, which was still more than enough.
Our July 5-6 cruise to Ingleside was another big success
thanks good participation and the efforts of my CoDirector Ed Portis, again! Thank you Ed! The cruise
was an anchor-out event in Ingleside Cove which is I
believe the club’s favorite anchorage; certainly the most
frequently utilized.
With moderate winds five boats sailed to the anchorage
in Ingleside Cove: Endless Summer, Walt and Judy
Crawford; Implicit, Ed Portis; Suppose, Walt and Cathy
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Oler; Windswept, Larry Frank; Dream Keeper, Russel and
Karen Seal. Rick Bell's Vesper also made an appearance
to deliver Chris Ruckman to the host boat Endless
Summer well in time for happy hour. While all were
making merry aboard Endless Summer, C-Dock tenants
Roger and Linda Gustafson anchored Evening Star for
the night and visited Endless Summer with their Pug
puppy Gracie. Very cute! Most attendees beat the heat
by occasionally floating off the stern of Endless Summer,
helped by a safety line rigged for the purpose by Walt
and Judy. Almost everyone then drove their dinghy
over to Bahia Marina for dinner and live music where
they were joined by several members arriving by land
yacht.
The August Cruise is scheduled for Labor Day Weekend
August 21 – Sept 2 at Island Moorings. I just learned
this weekend that Island Moorings is not yet fully
operational. While slips are available, the pool is not
functional and the bathrooms are not finished. I will
call them to discuss their schedule for completion and if
they will be ready by month end. I have my doubts. I’ll
be following up with more details and an alternate
location where we will have shore power for air
conditioning as this time of year it is really nice to have.
Stay tuned for more details and mark your calendar.

BYC Racing
Jim Robertson, Principal Race Officer
BYC hosted the fourth race in our
Pursuit Series on July 13. Four, of
six registered, All Sails boats
showed up at the start line as did
five, of eight, 150 Class entrants.
The wind forecast was for moderate northwest breeze
in the morning becoming very light by mid-day. The
Race Committee established short courses for both
fleets and optimistically anticipated everyone would
finish before the wind died.
At the start, the wind was indeed from the northwest
which meant a series of tacks were necessary to get
from the starting line to the breakwater gap. The
course to the first mark for each fleet was planned as an
off-wind reach. This was somewhat true for the
spinnaker flyers whose mark was 3/4 of a mile SSE of
the 150 Class mark. As the wind veered from NW to
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NNE, the 150 Class boats contended with a close reach
to their mark in a fading wind.
In the All Sails fleet, Likity Split skippered by Cory
Harding hit her afterburners and finished before the
wind fizzled to nothing. The remaining boats drifted
around for more than an hour, making painfully slow
progress to the finish. Catspaws of wind came from
anywhere and nowhere. About 1300 hours the breeze
began to return from the NW and the remaining racers
were able to finish between 1400 and 1430.

Land Cruise to Fredericksburg
September 13-15
Mandy Armenia, Land Cruise Director

Race awards to Ed Bonner, 1st place in the 150 Class and
Cory Harding, 1st in All Sails Class, were given on Bay
Star’s upper deck.
After four races, series results are:
All Sails:
1st place Likity Split (Harding),
2nd place Veloce (Richline),
3rd place tie 5th Landing (Samo) and Vesper (Bell).
150 Class :
1st place Wings (Bonner),
2nd place Huntress Too (Giffin)
3rd place Brigadoon (Robertson).
Race 5 is Saturday, August 17.

Are you ready for another land cruise? You know the
drill....load up the RV with all the comforts of home and
join your friends in a place where there's lots to do or
nothing to do. This time we're headed to
Fredericksburg, TX, home of Admiral Chester Nimitz and
the National Museum of the Pacific War.
For those that like adventure, Fredericksburg offers
museums showcasing the Pacific Theater battles of
World War II and Admiral Nimitz, wineries and tasting
rooms, German breweries, shopping, a 200 acre
wildflower farm and close proximity to Luckenbach, TX.
For those that want to relax, Oakwood RV Park offers
WI-FI and cable TV, pool with lounge chairs, a hot tub,
horseshoes, shuffleboard, putting green, and fenced
dog park. Or just pull out your chair and meet your
neighbors.
We'll be putting more information out soon so keep
your eye on the Members Blasts in your email. Please
remember, land cruises are open to any adventurous
souls who want to stay in a local hotel or bed and
breakfast.
Hope to see you there!
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Back to School Bash

Do you hear those school bells ringing? It’s that time of the
year!!
Well, don't miss the school bus! Hop on for a ride to the
Back-to-School Bash at the Bay Star!! Please bring your
donation of school supplies to our upcoming social on:
Saturday, August 10th
Appetizers at 6 pm - Dinner at 7 pm
The school supplies that are most in need are: crayons, #2
pencils, notebook paper, glue sticks, 12-inch ruler, ballpoint
pens, two-pocket folders, and safety scissors. All donations will
be greatly appreciated.
There will be fun and games throughout the evening. You
don’t want to miss out! Please RSVP to kjsail7@hotmail.com
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Bay Star Renaming Party and Open House
Sunday, August 11

It is going to be official soon! We are going to celebrate the
renaming of the Bay Star. The BYC will be hosting a renaming
ceremony and Open House so everyone can come and see her
rediscovered beauty. It has been a long and hard road but it has
really paid off as evidenced by her current condition.
The Open House will be from 2:00-4:00 pm. The public is
invited and encouraged to attend. The official “Renaming
Ceremony” will be held at 2:30 pm on the bow of the ship. All
visitors will observe the ceremony from the sidewalk.
Members encouraged to wear BYC shirts, nametags, etc.
Tours will be given and flyers and membership applications will
be available. Please invite and encourage your
friends, dock neighbors, etc. to come down and
help us celebrate!! Light refreshments will be
served.
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Bowsprit Advertisers

BYC August Events
Every Monday


7:00 p.m. Texas Hold ‘em Poker

Every Wednesday


5:30 p.m. Fantail Social. Watch
MORF races from the Topside
Lounge. BYO refreshments.

Friday August 2


6:00 p.m. Navy Regatta
Registration on Bay Star

Weekend August 3-4


Navy Regatta and Military
Challenge Cup

Saturday August 10


6:00 p.m. Back To School Social

Sunday August 11



2:00 – 4:00 p.m. Bay Star
Renaming Ceremony & Open
House.
5:00 p.m. BOD meeting

Saturday August 17




9:15 a.m. Skippers Meeting, BYC
Race #5
1:00 p.m. (approx.) Award
presentation after race
6:00 p.m. Club dinner

Saturday, August 24



Education: Sextant Training
6:00 p.m. Club Dinner

Weekend Aug 31 – Sept 2


Cruise weekend
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Your ad here: $10 per month.
Contact the BYC Treasurer
BYCtreasurer@bayyachtclub.org

Save These Dates
September 7 Tailgate Party Social
September 21 Auction
October 5
Oktoberfest Social
October 19 Fall Membership Meeting
October 26 Halloween Social
November 9 Golden Age of Hollywood
Social
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